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I last accounts Gen. Davis' &A-
cre still in hot pursuit of Captain

!the treacherous Modoc. He is re-
I have but a few warriors left
him. The capture at an early day
t at all improbable.

• ,116PA fire broke out in the city ofBoa-
ton on Friday morning last, and before
it could be arrested destroyed a large a-
mount of property, estimated at over two
millions dollars. During the conflagra-
tion five firemen were killed. •

LA correspondentof the Germantown '
Telegraph asserts, giving details, that a
smoke-house was built in Eastern Penn-
sylvania in 1790 ; that during the past
season, in repairing the buildifigTaTh —el-d-,
of wheat_lVAS_found embedded in the cap
ofthe gable; that five of the grains thus
found were planted, and four of them grew i

-
•

'are ground," after having been em-
bedded in mortar eighty-two years.

~The horrible series of tragedies in
Southwestern Kansas, with which th e
name of the Bender family is connected,
seem to be on thsi point of being cleared
up:. A supposed:accomplice ofthe mur-
derers was arrested'in Toms, but mana-
ged to commitsuicide while being brought
to Kansas by the °lacers. A man and a
woman, who are supposed to be two of
three notorious people, have been caught
in lowa, and there is said to be but little
dopbt of their identity.

•WirGeorge Francis Train is again at
liberty. His counsel succeeded in per-
suading one jury that he was not insane.
Then they proved before another jury that
he was insane, and a verdict having been
given accordingly, they immediately sued
out a writ of habeas• corpus to carry their
client before another Judge, make up an
issue, and prove that he is not insane.—
Mr. Train now threatens to sue for one
million damages.

..Thomas Shuman or Catawissa, was
indicted for sellingliquor without license.
After his indictment he succeded in com-
promising with the prosecutrix. TheCourt
refused to allow it and•ordered the case to
proceed to trial, setting forth that it was
a crime against society, and no individu-
al had cit right to compromise the inter-
est cf the commuirity. He was accord-
ingly brought to trial, found guilty and
sentenced to pay a fine of $6O and cost,
and to be imprisoned in the county jail
.for: ten days. It will cost him about two
hundred dollars.

Man 186.6 when JOhn A. Andrews
was Governor.ofMassachusetts the Legis-
lature passed an act increasing their pay
and increasing the pay of the Governor
from $3,900 to $5,000 a year. Governor
Andrews heard of it and sent word to the
salary grabberS who had the project in
charge: "Ifyou undertake-to raise Illy sal.;
wry, I will send hack a veto within an
hour. It is not in accordance with my
ideas of honor to pass upon the question
of my own compensation." And he was
.11s good as his word. He did veto the
hill, and returned it to the Legislature.

re.The trial ofLevin Palmer, color-
ed, indicted in Baltimore county on the
2d of January. 1871. joinedwith the col-
ored 1111111 Pritchard, who was hanged at
Towsontown, fur counniting a rape on
a white girl named Mary Sengle, on tile
3rd of August, 1870, was concluded on
'Wednesday I,y a verdict of guilty. It
till be remembered that Palmer escaped
from the 'fowsoutown jail, and was not re-
arre4t!tl until about two years utterwrrds.
In 'the meantime Pritchard waa;
convicted and executed.

te,..The arbitrators in the ease ofGeo,
Grubber, against the eurporetion of Ha-
gerstown, Washington county, for dama-
gtm sustained by a mob during the late
war, have rendered a judgment lirr
DUO against the town.

lie-The Augusta. Ky., Chronicle gives
the following warning; "Delinquent sub-

-51 .iii not permit zliCir daught-
ens to wear this paper inr n buz,tle. There
bring so much due ou it there is danger
of their taking cold.

• THE CAVE AT DELAWARE GAP.—Two
or' three .Years 'ago a Mr. Freer bought
1001 acres of laud on the irittatingmows,
taro, near Delaware Qap. One day last
simmer Mr. Veer,. -while cutting wood
on the mountain, discovered nearthe base
a wall, ten or twelve feet high laid up,a-
gainst a perpendicular precipice of appar-
ently solid rock. He took down a pOr.
tion of the wall, and came to au opening
in the rook large enough-to- permit-the
passage of his body. The instant the o-
pening was uncovered a strong current of
air escaped, it was so cold that Mr.
Frear was in a very short time chilled
through and through.
De ermined to explore this singularcav-

ern, Mr. Freer entered the'opening. He
found himself in a large chamber, the
walls being ofrough and jaggedrocks.—
The cold was so intense that he could not
explore the cave further than fifty feet.
Since-then no person has penetrated fur-
ther than sixty feet under the mountain.
The draft of air is so strong atthe mouth
that trees thirty yards distant are kept in
constant motion. One can stand but a
few minutes in the mouth. A thermome-
ter standing at ninety degrees above zero
will fall to thirty in the current.

A piece ofpure lead;a gun barrel, and
a collection of bones were found by Mr.
Frear in the cavern. He threw the bones
in the river before ascertaining whether
they were human remains or not. .

A dog accompanied him on his first
exploring tour. The dog jogged on into
the cave. Since then it has never been
seed.

Hundreds ofpeople have visited thisxe-
rnarkable cavern, and witnessed the mys-
terioui phenomenon ofthe cold' current of
air. No satisfactory explanation has as
yet been given as to the Cause.. There are
a number of crevices in the rocks near the
openingfrom which the cold airalso issues.
Mr. Frear erected a temporary platform

in front of the cave. .A person standing
on this five minuets • would experience a
sensation of 'almost'complete numbness.-
-It-was-the-owners intention to excavate a
passage way and erect a building over it
for the accommodation of inquiring visi-
tors. He.waskilled on the railroad, how-
ever, before his project was carried out.—
The cave is considered one of the great-
est curiosities of the world.

A PAUPER HEIR TO A LARGE FOR-
Tu.:sm.—Samuel Miller,thirty-five years a-
go, was a dull-witted, :harmless man, float-
ing about Easton, Pa. He lived on the
charity of the people, although be had
wealth relatives-in New Jersy. `He could
not be induced to remain with them.—
Finally his condition became worse and
worse, he was placed in the county poor-
house in 1848, being one ofthe first in-
mates. He occupies the small room to-
day that he did then. He is now over fifty
years old, and as simple-minded and in-
nocent as a child of three. A few days
since a great change came over his for-
tunes. An uncle of his, very wealthy,
died is Washington county,-N. J. Let-
ters have been received by the authorit-,
ies of the almshouse making inquiry as to
whether there was such a personas Sant,
uel Miller iu their charge. His infirmi-
ties were described. There is no doubt
of his identity.

The bulk ofthe deceased uncle's fortune
amounting to several hundred thousand
dollars; is left to Samuel. He is unable,
however, to form any. idea:of the great
Change. He will not leave the poorhouse
although far beyond the need of its care.
As tne county has supported him for
thirty years, it may be that the matter
will be so arranged that out of the inher-
itancei it will be reimbursed, and.that the
now wealthy imbecile be paid until he
dies, when the residue will revert to the
other heirs.

Its.Already the Postal Cards are be-
ing used by unscrupulous persons for the
purpose of gratifying malicious and dis-
graceful impulses. Such an abuse of an
excellent convenience was to have been
expected. Thereare always in a commu-
nity some persona who will avail them-
selves of any opportunity to wreak their
spite upon others, so long as there are no
disagreeable consequences in prospect for
themselves. The postal cards do offer a
tempting chance to such people to send
insulting, scurrilous, and indecent messa-
ges. But the abuse is easy ofremedy, and
the postal authorities have availed them-
selves of the means lying ready to their
hand. A notice has been promulgated
stating that no card containing a. scurri-
lous or obscene communication will be
transmitted through the mails, butat once
destroyed in the mailing office. When
once it comes to be distinctly understood
that there is no chance of such communi-
cations reaching their destination, people
will discontinue sending them, and devote
their cards to.niore legitimate uses. Mean-
time the new institution has conferred
great advantages upon .the business com-
munity, and will be more and more high-
ly appreciated as its 'objects come to be
more generally recognized.—Ez.

IRO.,..Theyearly meetingof the Tunkers,
at which delegatesare expected to bepres-
ent from all branches of that church in
the United States, will be held at Dale
City, Sure inerset 0:),,Pa., June Ist to 6th.
The people of Dale City estimate that
there will be an attendance of perhaps
90.000 persons, if the xether proyee st
all favoiable.

net-There are 580 patent churns in this
country.

—Yesterday washot enough to bring
the ice cream brigade to the, trout.

WT. Elden is selling good Family
Flour at per laarrel.. See advt.

WirCommencement exercises at Mt.
St. Mary's College, 'Emmittsburg, Md.
will be held about the Ist of July.

—Geo. Boerner, Merchant Tailor, is on
hand with another supplyof new gOods
for gentlemen and boys' wear, Read his
advertisement in this issue.

—A Democratic meeting will be held
in the Town Hall on Saturday evening
next, at 7 .o'clock, to select delegates to
attend the County Convention on the fol-
lowing Tuesday.

glirAn Odd Fellows' Hall is to be de-
dicated at Greenvillage, in this county,
today. A large number of the order in
this place-left this morning to participate
in the ceremonies. •

18.-The locust trees in this section are
now loaded with blossoms. Thisfact will
prove gratifying to farmers and others
who on this account lookfor a "big" corn
crop.

sts..Geo. W. Walker, of Hagerstown,
of the late firm of Walker & Will; an-
nouces himself a candidate for Register
of Wills, subjects to the decision of the
republican county convention.

Mgt,..We call special attention to the
card ofFranklin - Keogh Architect and
Builder, Chambereburg, Pa: Mr. K. is
an experienced architect and it would be
well for persons who have' in coutempla•
Lion the erection ofpublic or private build
ings to secure bis services, '

Y. M. C. A.—TheYoung Men's Christ.
tiau Association of-this place will hold a
meeting at .Tomstown on Sunday after
noon next,

We understand a similar Associelien
ie About to be organizeda Rouzeryille,
near this place,

CaaexEss,—Our neighbor Reid the
other day presented us with a package of
choice crackers, Re keeps all,the differ-
ent varieties, fresh from the celebrated
Tyler Factory, in Baltimore. The very
thing for family tzse, fishing, PIC-nip or
other parties. Give him a call.

Street at present is sad-
ly in want of cleaning. During the past
few windy days the dust has been almost
blinding at times, Citizens should take
advantage of the first rain fall and give
it a thorough cleansing, but not fail as
has been the case heretofore to Lave the
dirt promptly removed when gathered to.
gether.

~The Cholera has made. its appear.
ante at New Orleans and a number of
deaths are reported. The season upon
which we have entered may prove a sick-
ly one, and every precaution should be
taken to guard against diseases from local
causes. Clean' houses, cellars and sur-
roundings, and a free use of. air-slacked
lime are important safeguards.

PAYING UP.—A few of many patrons
largely in arrears settled their accounts
during the past week. We trust others
may be as considerate, and thus greatly
relieve us financially. We advise those
at a distance in making remittanees to en-
close checks or P. 0. orders. One sub-
scriber iu the State of New York claims
credit for a five dollar greenback which
failed to reach us.

THE Cosa.—Some of the farmers in
our neighborhood have had to refurrow
and plant their corn fields. It seems they
were too hasty in seeding the ground and
it rotted in consequence. It is said too
that the grub-worm is playing havoc with
the laterplanting which presented aprom-
ising appearance until quite recently.—
Should the crop prove a failure the com-
ing season there is, this consolation left,
therels nearly an average crop of old yet
on hand.

CONTRACTED FOIL—The Waynesboro'
Manufacturiug Company last week en-
tered into a contract for the manufacture
of 12,600of "The Little Giant Pruning
Shears," patented January 30, 1872, by
Thos. Campbell,ofPalestine„Ohio. The
priceagreed upon-perpair we learn is.s2,-
00. It has a powerful leverage and sur-
passes anything in the pruning line that
has yet come under our notice. With it
single trees, spokes etc. are severed with
comparativo ease. A. Burson, agent, can
be addressed at Ibis place.

UNFOUNDED REPORT, The "-P hof
the Rev. W. N. Geddes, forme Pastor
of the Presbyterian Church of place,
was a. couple of weeks sincerepoi,- •ere,
and very generally believed, from the
fact that the information came through
an intimate friend ofMr. G, It appears
a brother of the Rev. gentleman died some
six or'eight months ago, and doubtless
this circumstance gave rise to.the report.
At last accounts he was in the enjoyment
ofhie usual health.

tarTheShippensburg News says : "On
Friday of last week, Messrs.Ahl, ofNew-
villa purchased from Messrs. Brindle and
Webbert, a tract of land containing 700
are', Ilia !and i 3 hu-ner...3 in the 5.„,..,:th
Mountain in,Mouroe township, this coun-
ty, a,nd is said to ,contain a largequantity
ofvaluable iron ore."

' 40E1Prs.—The following blour May
lietwfsubscriptionreceipts; •* • - _

'Emanuel C. Miller, • 84,00
'itH. Frantz, • 4,00
. Christian ShookeMen. • . 4,00
*Geo.V. Young, " 8,00
Daniel Newcomer, 'sen. 2,00
Henry. X. Stoner, 2,00
Jacob C. Stouifer, (of C.) _ZOO
Cyrus W. Funk, fl. - '`"2,00
Benj. F. Stouffer, 2,00
D. 24. Good, aen, 1,50
Amanda Working, 2,00
John A. Ho'over, 2,00
A. J. Fabnestock, 2‘oo
Jacob Bonbrake, . \, ,00
Michael Shoemaker, 2,00
David M. Hoover, 2,00
Jacob ',esker, 2,00
Hiram Dutrow, 2,00
Josiah Burger, 2,00

•Jesse Baer, 3,00
Peter Mower, - 2,00
Jacob Frick, .4,00
Mrs. Barbara Kettle, .6,00
Geo. Middour, 2,50
Edmond Brown, . • 4,00
Geo. Frick, 2,00
Mrs. Isabella Ott, 2 00-..2

AGED CITIZEN NO Mons.—The past
has truthfully been a fruitful season , for
the death messenger among the aged citi-
zens ofour county, We are now called
upon to chronicle the death oflir. Mich-
ael Lesher, of Guilford township, which
took place at his , home on the Waynes-
boro' road, on Sunday the 25th ult,, alter
a brief illness, Ills funeral took place on
Wednesday last, and was attended by an
immenseconcourse offriends, There were
105 carriages in the funeral procession
(which was over one mile in length) and
the ,attendance awaiting the remains at
the-M-ennbiiite church, was large—show-
ing the high regard in which the deceas-
ed was held by the community. Ile was
aged 74years, 9 months and 25 days, A
brother (John Lesher, of near Marion)
eurvivas him, whole now in his 88th year.
—Opinian.

• SAFE TEST FOR COAL On.,,—An ex-
change says; The most effective way to
stop the sale of dangerous oils and burn-
ing-fluids-which-are so destructive to-life
and property is to educate the people.-.---
The test is so simplethat it is in the pow-
er of ever one, It has often been pub-
lished, yet there are thousands of people
who have not heard it. You will benefit
the people by repeating it often,

The test is as -follows; Pour a small
quantity ofoil out upon a aauoer or tin
plate ; applya lighted match ; ifit ignites
immediately oreven before the fire touches
it, let the oil be returned to the vender as
unsafe,

Good safe oil will not gash, hut burp
slowly when the lighted match is dropped
into it, and the fire is extinguished assoon
as the match is removed. If the people
will subject their oil to this test and use
only that which stand it, accidents will
be rare.

TALL RYE.-14Ir Samuel Lefever sent
to this office one day this week a bunch of
rye, the longest stalk of which measured
seven feet. The heads were full aud heal-
thy looking. It was grown on Mr. D's
farm on the Conococheague, managed by
Mr. John T. Halback, 'who stands in the
front rank of farmers in this county.—
Williamvort (Md.) Pilot.

etrOn thefarm ofMr. John Harbaugh,
Jr., near this place, now. in the occupancy
ofMr. George Duffy, (a model farmer)
can be seen plenty of rye eight feet in
height.

.CoriTnacrr AWARDED.—The contract
for the erection of a new Odd Fellows'
Hall in this place was on Tuesday even-
ing last awArded to the Waynesboro'
Main ficturing Company for the sum of
$4,849,85. In additionto,this sum the
Company gets the material of the present
Hall. We understand. the work of re-
moving the'old buildingwill be commenc-
ed next week.

P. S. Since the above was in type the
several bids for the contract were hand
ed us for publication,' which are as fol-
lows : F. Keau, 86,200 ; Waynesboro'
Manufacturing Company, $4,849,85 ; W.
F. Horner, 15,580 ; A. M. Good, $5,800.

REPULICAN TICKET.—The ticket nom-
inated by the Republican County Con-
vention on Tuesday is us follows :

For the Assembly, Wm. A. Mackey ;

Treasurer, Jeremiah Cook ; Commission-
er, Hesekiah Keefer ; Director of the
Poor, Amos Stouffer ; Auditor, Col. Jas.
Dixon ; Jury Commissioner, Gustavous
Etter ; Coroner, Dr. Critzman.

litirOn Monday morning a'wdek Mr.
Jacob Sprecher, a farmer living near Har
gerstown, Washington caunty, aged a-
bout 65 years, 'started from home in his
buggy to go to Fairview. On the way
his horse became frightened and .ran of£
Mr. Sprecher attempted to jumpfrom the
buggy, but was caught between the wheels
and thrown violently to the ground, re-
ceiving injuries that caused his death 12
hours after.

OWThe Ladies' Fair for the benefit of
the Protestant Episcopal Church was o-
pened at Smithburg, Md., on Monday e-
vening last. The ladies ofthat place are
noted for style and tnste in getting up
such entertainments, and we have no
doubt on this occasion they will be liber-
ally patronized. The Fair will be con-
tinued for some tima, perhaps a couple of
weeks.

—Decoration Day was very generally
celebrated according to the accounts pub-
lished is our 'exchanges.. • •

ftegrMr. B. Good lies two McCormick
Reapers for sale. See odyt,
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Soipmg.-7—The Wash-
indent of the N. Y. Busve uneartited one of the
attempted since the days

burr, He Says: Important
on foot in this country

king to the establishment
kt empire in the north and

. A number of the great-
est capitalists in the world have for some
time been negotiating with the Mexican
authorities either for the absolute cession
ofthe States of Chihuahua, Sonora and
Lower California, or for the granting of
extraordinary privileges. The activespir-
its in this great enterprise are, of course,
Americans, and the central genius ofthe
combination is Col, Thos. A. Scott, the
railroad king of the world. It will doubt•
less be remembered that several years
since a company' of politicians and capi-
talists obtained very extraordinary priv;
ileges from the Mexican government in
Lower California, and that considerable
exertions were made to induceemigration
to that country. Some of the principle
men engaged in that scheme were Gen. B.
F. Butler, S. L. M. Barlow, Col, Thos. A.
Scott, Col. John W. Forney, and a num-
ber of others equally prominent.

ZDispatohes from lewa give fuller
details of the terrible cyclone of Thurs-
day the 22d ult. The fright of' the pea
pie rendered them unable to give a satis-
factory account cif the tornado, Dead
horses, cattle and hogs are visible on all
sides, and chickens were found stripped of
their feathers, On the farm ofjohn Cun-
ningham three hundred head of stock
werekilled outright, Tiis family went
into the cellar at the approach of the
storm, but were lifted out and thrown on
the ground by the wind, Mr. Davis, on
the nest farm, was killed,* his clothing
allbeing torn from hisperson. Thestumps
oftrees over which the storm passed have
the appearance of being sawed offelean
and smooth. The daughter of Henry
Rathmail was carried a quarter of a mile
where—her mangled-body was found—al-
most nude, Mrs, Walters was instantly
killed near the schoolhouse. She had twin
babies in her arms, one being• instantly
killed, while the other escaped unhurt,—
A man named Baker, driving a team of
mules, saw the storm approaching and
took refuge under a hedge, whence man,
wagon and team were taken up and car-
ried a quarter ofa mile into the fields,—
Baker escaped uninjured.A flock of 15() sheep huddled together
were taken up by .= =Y.im, carried half
a mile, and when t ey struck the earth
all but forty were . . to fragments and
scattered along the eye i.e. The IQBB of
property is estimated at $lOO,OOO,

WESTPIN CD:WEL—The papers of the
great grain-growing districts of the West
continuetoreport that the springhas been
most favorable for the putting in ofwheat
and that a greatly increased breadth has
been planted. The crop will probably be
a very heavy one. The plants are remark-
ably thrifty, and the principal danger
seems to be that they will grow too rank,
so that much will 'flodge" and be injured
or destroyed by wet weather about har-,
vest time. It is altogether certain now
that the, export• demand for American
reheat will be,very heavy daringthe corn-
ing year. Farmers, therefore, peed enter-
tain no apprehension ofa dull .market.—
Their wheatwill be wanted at good prices.
The chief trouble will arise from insuffi-
cientmeans of transportation.

Seir•The General Assembly ofthePres-
byterian Church in the United States,
which had been in session in Baltimore
since May 16th, adjourned on Wednes-
day a week. Their session was marked
throughout by close attention to business
before the body. It seemed to be the ob-
ject to establish more cordial relations
with, if not,reunite, the separate branchei
of the ,Presbyterian Church, and to this
end committees on conference were ap-
pointed. The Assembly decided that it
was expedient for the Church as an or-
ganization, to be represented at Philadel-
phia in 1876, on the occasion of the cele.
bration of American independence. Dar-
ing the session membersof the body, indi-
vidually and for their churches, pledged
seventy-five thousand dollars toward li-
quidating a debt of onehundred and thir-
ty-four thousand dollars that now stands
against the board of foreign missions.

PARSONS, May 31.—County Attorney
Ward returned yesterday fromTexas with
the body of Nicholas Mouin or Marion,
supposed to have been an accomplice of
the Bender family the Kansas assassins.
At Denison he made some important con-
fessions, and promised to tell all he knew
about the Benders when he reached this
city, but when near Atoka Station, In-
dianTerritory, he shot himself inthe head
with a revolver, inflicting a wounitfrom
which he died. It seems to be certain
that the Benders are now in Texas, mak-
ing their way to the Rio Grande river, to
cross into Mexico.

liiif•Grov. White has signed the deatbl
warrents of Albert Saunders, coore ds
convicted in Calvett county of the mur-
der of Eugene A.' Purdell, also that of
Thomas Jackson, convicted in St. Mary's
county, of the murder of James Scho-
field—fixed the day of execution in both
canes on the Ilth of July,

Garvi.rea Tar Remedies care
diseases of the throat. Sold by all Drug-
gists.

irq • 4:l'

,THE MODOC SURRENDER,
/ANGELUS VALLEY, 1409 YGEFEN.CAUP, May 31.—Evening,

Via San Franclap°, June 2
After a thorong.h examination of the

captives gathered in ditring the present
scout, under Colonel Green, it has been
ascertained that ,the last haul netted 34
men, women and children, 13 being able
bodied, warriors, 16rises -of various pat-
terns, 113 cartridges andseveral lean and
hungry ponies.

Boston Charley and,Schonehia are anx-
ious about the disposition to be madeofthem. The former murdered Dr:Thoio"-
as and the latter mutilated Meacham.-}•
Beaton and Schonehin looklike despe.
does. Each carries his character in his
face. Boston is about 28 years and Schon-
chin 50. The boldestwarrior ofthe band
is Scar-Faced Charley.Dr. Cabaness, of Yreka, the contractsur-
geon, who slept in their retreat last night,
says Captain Jack presented a woe-begone
appearance. The wily warrior sat upon
a rock in the centre of a little' lava bed,
a few feet from the crest of a bluff, and
seemed as lonely as his surroundings. He
was wrapped in a faded army blanket, his
head hurried in his hands. •

His sister Mary, captured at Willow
Creek the day before yesterday, talked to
him with tears in her eyes, and asked that
he enter the camp. He was sullen and
bad little to say. lie did.promise to sur-
render to-day, In the, night he stole a-
way.

The Modocs say Jack is insane, There
is 'much method in his madness, At pres-
ent he is thought to be in the neighbor-
hood, with three to five warriors. There
are twelve Modocs at large now.

SURRENDER OF COPT. JACK.
Animal: 's llorsr., CLEAR laan,.

CauFounrA. June 1-3:30 P.11,—Ase-
ries of prolonged cheers and yells aroused
this camp from a pleasant siesta a half
hoar after the departureof my last couri-
er. Generals Davis and Wheaton and
other officers, and all the menrushed from
the house and_tents_to_find-rhe_causa-of
the uproar, and all at once the whole
camp was in commotion. Down the lev-
el plain north of the house was a grand
cavalcade ofmounted horsemen. ' Steeds
rushed forward at once at a furious rate
and soon neared the groups ofspectators
scattered about the premises. "Captain
Jack captured I" shouted a sturdy Ser-
geant.

Again the valley echoed with cheers
and yells. The mounted command was
Perry's. He had returned from a scout
of twenty-three hours, three miles above
the mouth of Willow Creek. At half-past
10o'clock this iiCrning the Warm Spring
scouts struck t : trail, and after a brief
search the Mod, were discovered. Col-
onel Perry surr nded the Indian retreat.
His men• were and to fight. Suddenly
a Modoc shot , t from the rocks with a
white,flag. IL met a Warm Spring scout
and said Jack anted to surrender. Three
scouts were se ttomeet Jack. He came
out cautiousl glanced about a moment
and Oleo; as , giving up all hope, came
forward and. eld out his hand to his vis-
itors. The, , two of his warriors, five
squaws and even children darted forth
and.joined min surrender.

The Corn„ and that made this famous
scout was t, - First Squadron of theFirst
Cavalry. lonel D. Ic'erry, composed of
Trpop F. , ieutenant Miller, and Troop
H, Major rumbull, and Medical Officer;
Assistant ,urgeon De Witt. The guides
were C. pillman and H. A. AOpleg.ate.

yea old,, Jack is about 40 yea old,five
feet eight. riches highand compa tly built.
He has a large and well forme face, full
of individuality. Although raised in
old clothes, he looks every inc a chief,—
He does not speak to any one.

The Modocs are'groupedin field near
the house and surrounded by guard.—
Spectators peer into Jack's fa with ea-
ger interest, but he heeds themnot i hp is
still as a statue. i

—A man was lately arrested- in lowa,
who is supposed to be one of the Benders,
a party to the Kansas butchery, Athist
Accounts he was awaiting identification a
'photograph of the prisoner having been
forwarded to Kansas for that purpose;
The Benders have been traced to the
Southern part of lowa where all traces of
them were lost.

aI `,Tititrs.

SI NESS LOCALS.
or Choice Butter go ,to .
4-2w] M. GRIMM'S STORE.

IA choice supply of Granadines, Or-
. es, Piques and Dress Linens, just o-
d at PRICE 4Z4 Holmes's.
A [large stock of Ingrain and Bag
eta, Cocoa Matting, Floor and Table
oths, in store and for sale by

• PRICE & HOEFLICE.

All the latest styles of Straw and
Hats just received at the Town Hall

Store of
juno 4-2 w

BEAVER.& JACOBS.

—A Second Supply of Ladies, Misses
and Children' Shoes just opened, at the
Town Hall Store of Bu.tvEn & JACOBS.

une 4-2 w
Goons—A good stock of Syrups, Mo-
ses, White arid Brown Sugars (white at
cents),Roasted and Green Coffees, Bice,

ices of all kinds in general use for baking,
avoring Extracts, Salt Fish,Fßaisins Egad
.unes, Lemons, srunaier uEie etold

W/ IA. REID.
old dot

line 5-1 t

tcltierHE:NNE:BERGER% is tip OK .lod

get yourgood Ice,Cream. may 29-2t.

*EA.-Empty Molasses andE. garbarrels
cumulating and for sale at I. GEISEA'S

ew Store. may292w

i• MA' yon want itn is d glass of
Mead and Soda Water, call at

may 2w] RE, ' Enazies.

—l4lr. Farmer, are your es or Cat-
tle lousy ?Go to Amberson $3.: ckbill and
get a safe and sure remedy. ,- may293w

na-In order tokeep cool • hot wea-
ther all you have to d 6 is tl, It on the
Cornucopia of . lIENEBERGER-

ANOTHER Stirppr.—MrsFilloilinber-
ger informs her lady friends t she. bps
justreceived another supply o ata, Flow-
ers, etc. ay,l9lw

•

:414. %."3-;

IM-Ilennebe:rpr, Henuebemer, Hen-
neberger, Etetinebtrger, I sity-Hezuleber-

may 29-2 w
Remember, PRICE & HOWL= al.

ways keep a fall line of Ladies,Shoes and
Gaiters, and have justreceived afresh sup.
14)i. may29lw

sm.Fresh Pine Apples and Oranges
received this day at the old reliable Env°.Hum of • HENIIRSERGER.

may 29-2 w
—Dr. Amberson of the firm of Am-

berson ck Brackbill hes just returned born
the Eastwith a new stock of goods. The
publio axe invited to call. nuty29lw

ms..lfyou do not like Mead and Soda
Water call and get a glassof sparkling Ale,
all for 5 cents atthe old stand by. • of, you
know whom. (may 29-2t) ,H. H.

FOR SALL,--11arshford'p Bread-Rising
Preparation, at M. GEISER'S New Grocery
Store. For healthand economy buy Harsh.
ford Bread•Raisiug Preparation. It is the
cheapest bread-raising powder made. One
paelrage will raise 25 pounds of flour, when
an ordinary can of yeast powder will cast
nearly the same price, arid only raise six
pounds of flour may292w

Nnhe Book of Worship adopted by
the Lutheran Church for sale at Ambersoi
Ik-Bml:bill's Drug and Boo]

may 22-St
StrAnother flesh arrival at the new

Grocery Store of GEISER. Sugar-cured,
gams, Chip Beef, new Salted WailandHer.
ring. Also a nice lot of Mackerel. New
goods received every week, therby ensur,
jag a fresh supply, at all times.

may292w] 31. Getsrs.
—Just Opened and now onExhibition

an assortment of fine Cromos and Pictures
varying in price from twenty cents to thin.
teen dollars, Call and see them at Amber-
son ez BraeltbilPs Drug and litook Store.

may293w

. Comm AND CoiDs,-There are few
persons aware of the importance of attend.
lug to a cough or coldat itsfirst appearance.
The thousands who die annually of con,
sumption, werefirst attackedwitha %light"
cough or cold, which they thought would
soon "wear" itselfoff, and therefore neglecs
ted to use the proper remedies until they
became incurable. ,

Every day that a cough, cold orany lung
disease is neglected, makes the chancei of
a cure more uncertain. We would recom-
mend all sufferingfrom disease of the Lungs

COwhatehr to use HASSON'S CO POUND
SYRUP OF TAR. It never fail in curing
the-worsteasesrotcoughs,colds oasenessi,
sore throat, catarrh and asthra .It is an
infallible remedy for Hooping ugh. Be.
ing.prescribed by some of the I ding phy.
sicians in the Northern and So kern States
and being prepared under th immediate
supervision of a graduate of th Pennsylva,
nia Medical College. The pr rietors beg
leave to inform all that it. is o "Quack'',
preparation, but made strick in accord,
ance with the advanced print lesand the•
ory of medicine.

Price 50 centsPer bottle.
Sold by all.Druggists andD

out the United States,
lers through,

.P. S. Bee that the signet
LAtints, Proprietors id on
For said by Dr. J. Burns •

nesboro', Pa.

e ofRussEu,
ch vrapper,
berson Way.

2t

,Ts, 1873.--

,

omplete line of
o end to varie-
pest, the most

; ever offered at
call and see, at

osite the Wash-
, Md.

SPRING AND SUMMER
We are now just opening a
Spring and Summer Hats,
ty and cheaper than the c
complete line of Straw Ha
prices that will please al
Vpdegraff's Hat Store, of
ington House, Hagerstow

Way 1-6 t
LAD/El3 GLOVE!, MI I '„UMBRELLAS,

PARASOLS AND SATCHELS. e have all kinds
of Gloves iu. :l.d Mitts for= dies wear of our
own make. Alse our ..nsimporlation of
FrenchKid Gloyes, On .0 ollarKid Gloves
in all colors, which w n recommend as
the best Dollar Kid. G ye in the market,
alscrpew styles of.P. Sun 17Tobrelias
and .I.tadies . Satchels, t Updegrara 1:14
Store, opposite the W.,. -.gtonHouse,
gerstowp, 314, may 1-6 t

:at.r4t Fon
Mare, Cuffi3, Cuffand
lowa,Handkerchiefs,
, Shirt Fronts, Pick-

Ilaa,PocketBooks,
els, Buggy Spreads,

&c., &c.„ Vipde-
. Fur Factory, oppo-

!, a, Hagerstown, Md.

NEW SPRING AND
1873.7Gents Shirts,
Sleeve Buttons, Ties,
Suspenders, Stockinl
eys, Studs,Canes, Us
Hand" Trunks, Sat(

Horses Covers, -Dual
graft'sHat, Gloie
site Washington

may 1-St
FLOWER. PLC*s

flower plants, rose
can be supplied by
may 15-tf

GARDEN PLAN. I
to furnish Beet,
tatoe Plants of th
tf

.—Persons wanting
nd all othervarieties

ing at the store of
P. Gstss►t

—I will be prepared
. age, Tomato,Sweetpo,

. oicestvarieties.
P. ,GEIBEII.

to pleasant rooms on
luire of the Printer.

FOR RENT.— •I

Church street. 2 .1
way 22-2 t

May 28th, b •
Dr. JABIEB D.
NIE C. BEARD,
lin county, Pa.

On the 29th
er, at hie reside
BAIIGH, to Miss
both ofFranklin

I .A.G•:E, S..

DZ.4.111115.

heRey. D. Y. Heis ler,
HIDELLE and Miss lax-
of Alto Dale, Frank-

It., by Rev. H. C. Lesh-
nce, Mr. HAR-
CATHARINE BOWMAN,
County.

At hisresidence near this place, on the
24th ult., Mr. DAVID Jiceess, aged 49
years, 6 months and 23 days.

3N.C.A.R3MMTS.
WAYNESBORO' M.AREET.

•

BACON
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HAMS ....8UTTER.................
.

..

EGGS •

---

LARD.. ....-••••

P0TAT0E5..,........... ..

APPLES—Darip
ApPTl7...'s.-:-....a.gi, .................

HARD SOAP
•

BAT:1'1110RA June.2, 1873.
FLopn.—There is no change to note in

. ,

...7c
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..:.0-..12


